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Dear Parents and Caregivers
Dianella Secondary College is delighted to have you and your family as partners in
your child’s education as they embark on a very exciting journey.
‘Inspire Create Achieve’ - these three key words guide and motivate Dianella
Secondary College to be a school that is innovative and dynamic. With a real focus
on relationships, our professional staff are committed to creating exceptional
learning opportunities for your child.
Dianella Secondary College is a highly innovative learning environment and we
are committed to your child’s well-being and preparing them for their future
endeavours.
There is a real belief among our staff that the learning journey is a team effort
between our students, parents, teachers and community partners and it is
this relationship that contributes to our on-going success. We are proud of the
relationships we have developed and value the contributions that are made in
supporting our school and students. I am extremely proud of our rich and vibrant
multi-cultural environment and look forward to working with you in 2019.
This publication contains all the necessary information for you to support your
child through their school year. For more information, please contact our Front
Office on (08) 9345 9200 or visit http://www.dsc.wa.edu.au. I look forward to seeing
every student at Dianella Secondary College achieve excellence in 2019.
Yours sincerely

Wayne Austin
PRINCIPAL
Dianella Secondary College

IMPORTANT DATES IN 2019
The school office will be open Wednesday, 30 January and Thursday, 31 January from 8.30am to 12.00pm and from 1.00pm to
3.30pm for completion of forms and payments of contributions and charges.

SEMESTER 1
Term 1			

Monday, 4 February 2019 - Friday, 12 April 2019

Students Commence
Public Holiday		
School Holidays		

Monday, 4 February 2019
Monday, 4 March 2019 - Labour Day
Saturday, 13 April 2019 – Sunday, 28 April 2019

Term 2			

Monday, 29 April 2019 – Friday, 5 July 2019

Students Commence
Staff Development Day
Public Holiday
School Holidays		

Monday, 29 April 2019
Friday, 31 May 2019 (NO STUDENT ATTENDANCE)
Monday, 3 June 2019 – WA Day
Saturday, 6 July 2019 – Sunday, 21 July 2019

SEMESTER 2
Term 3			

Monday, 22 July 2019 - Friday, 27 September 2019

Staff Development Day
Students Commence
School Holidays		

Monday, 22 July 2019 (NO STUDENT ATTENDANCE)
Tuesday, 23 July 2019
Saturday, 28 September 2019 – Sunday, 13 October 2019

Term 4			

Monday, 14 October 2019 - Thursday, 19 December 2019

Students Commence
Monday, 14 October 2019
Staff Development Day Friday, 15 November 2019 (NO STUDENT ATTENDANCE)
School Holidays		
Friday, 20 December 2019 – Monday, 3 February 2020
Last Day - Year 12’s
Wednesday, 23 October 2019 – Year 12 Presentation Evening
Last Day - Year 11’s
Friday, 22 November 2019
Last Day - Years 7–10
Thursday, 19 December 2019

BELL TIMES 2019
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

Thursday

8.40am

Warning Bell

9.08am

Warning Bell

8.45am – 8.56am

Form

9.13am – 9.24am

Form

8.59am – 10.00am

Session 1

9.27am – 10.28am

Session 1

10.03am – 11.04am

Session 2

10.28am – 10.51am

Lunch 1

11.04am – 11.27am

Lunch 1

10.56am – 11.57am

Session 2

11.32am – 12.33pm

Session 3

12.00am – 1.01pm

Session 3

12.36pm – 1.37pm

Session 4

1.01pm – 1.24pm

Lunch 2

1.37pm – 2.00pm

Lunch 2

1.29pm – 2.30pm

Session 4

2.05pm – 3.06pm

Session 5
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CONNECT WITH
DIANELLA SECONDARY COLLEGE
Dianella Secondary College offers a variety of ways to stay up
to date with all the latest news and information.
•

Join our social media pages for updates and celebrations
of student achievements.

•

Newsletters are available on the school website. and
Skoolbag app. Ensure the school has your current email
address for a newsletter link delivered to your inbox.

•

Download the Dianella Secondary College Skoolbag app
for notices, newsletters and school calendar. Complete
e-forms to report your change of details, absentees or
late to school and Speak Up reporting forms, all directly
from your mobile phone.

•

To maintain and enhance the positive image of the school
in the community.

•

To help prepare students for work place dress and safety
codes.

Implementation

http://www.dsc.wa.edu.au
Search “Dianella Secondary College”

•

Following the Ministerial Announcement of December
2004 and after consultation with the School Council,
Student Council and staff, the school has developed a
uniform that we believe provides choice for the students.
It allows for students to safely engage in the many varied
school activities and caters for the financial constraints of
families.

•

The Uniform applies during school hours, while travelling
to and from school, and when students are on school
excursions.

•

Summer and winter uniforms, as well as sports uniforms,
will be prescribed, and are required to be worn.

•

As school is a place of work, appropriate and minimal
jewellery, hairstyles and make-up are expected.

•

Students are encouraged to wear enclosed shoes.
For Occupational Safety and Health reasons closed in
footwear is to be worn at all times.

•

Hats are not to be worn inside.

•

The student Uniform Policy, including details of uniform
items and places of purchase, will be published in a
newsletter at the start of each year.

•

Arrangements can be made to supply uniforms via
Secondary Assistance Scheme for eligible families.

•

Parents seeking exemptions to the Uniform Policy due to
religious beliefs, ethnic or cultural background, student
disability or health condition must apply in writing to
the Principal. (Following discussion with the Principal’s
delegate, parents and students, Muslim girls wishing to wear
hijab (head scarves) will be required to wear plain black or
white or DSC purple.)

@dianellasecondarycollege
dianella.sc@education.wa.edu.au
(08) 9345 9200
Download Skoolbag app and search
“Dianella Secondary College”

UNIFORMS
UNIFORM POLICY
Rationale

Evaluation

School uniform reinforces in students a pride in their own
appearance, instils recognition of themselves as an integral
part of the school community, and assists in developing pride
in representing their school. Issues of equality, health and
safety, and expense are also factors that contribute to the
establishment of the Uniform.

This policy will be reviewed and updated as part of the
school’s annual review cycle.
School uniform is worn by all students at Dianella Secondary
College and is a condition of enrolment.
•

Aims
•

To promote equality amongst all students.

•

To further develop a sense of pride in, and identification
with, our school.

•

To provide durable clothing that is cost effective and
practical for our school environment.

Regular checks are made by staff on student uniform.
Students, who are encouraged to set high standards in
everything related to school, including uniform, are more
likely to succeed in their studies. Efforts are made to
update uniform items in line with current fashions.

A commitment to the wearing of the school uniform is an
enrolment condition at Dianella Secondary College, and is
supported by the Education Department’s Dress Codes for
Students in Government Schools Policy.
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UNIFORM STANDARDS
CLOTHING ITEM

ACCEPTABLE

COMMENT

LOWER SCHOOL POLO SHIRTS
Years 7, 8, 9 & 10

DSC ink navy polo shirt

Long sleeved tops worn under shirts
instead of school jumper in winter
must be navy or black – no hoodies.

UPPER SCHOOL SHIRTS &
BLOUSE Years 11 & 12

DSC white shirts and blouses with
school logo.

ONLY school shirts & blouses with
lettering acceptable.
Long sleeved tops worn under shirts
instead of school jumper must be
white - no hoodies.

TROUSERS & SHORTS

DSC Navy coloured shorts, with the
school lettering on them.

Trousers and shorts without the
school lettering on are acceptable
ONLY if they are dress style, same
colour, and have no logos or stripes.
Non-school track pants are not
acceptable.
ONLY school skirt with school
lettering on is acceptable. Plain
black leggings under school skirt is
acceptable.
ONLY school dress with school
lettering on is acceptable.
Backless or high-heeled sandals or
thongs are not acceptable.

SKIRTS

DSC Navy coloured trousers, with
the school lettering on them. Shorts
should not extend below the knee.
DSC Navy school skirt with school
lettering on it.

DRESSES

DSC “Princess Dress”

SHOES

Enclosed footwear is required for all
areas.
As appropriate for the season.
Muslim girls may wear DSC PURPLE,
WHITE or BLACK Hijab ONLY.
DSC Navy Zip Jumper with school
logo.

HATS/BEANIES/SCARVES

JUMPERS

PHYSICAL EDUCATION SHIRT &
SHORTS AND TRACK PANTS

DSC Purple/White Polo Shirt and
DSC Shorts. DSC Track pants may be
worn in winter..

Hats and beanies are not to be worn in
the classroom.
Jumpers and other winter tops are
ONLY acceptable if they are dress
style, same colour, and have no logos.
Tops with hoodies are definitely not
acceptable.
Students are required to change for
health reasons. Non-school track pants
are not acceptable.

Note: Non – logo bearing alternatives, which are similar in style and/or colour may be considered by the school as a means of
moderating the financial impact experienced by some families.

Uniform Shop
In 2019, the Uniform Shop will be operated by
TUTOR UNIFORMS and will operate from the
school premises.

The Uniform Shop will be open on the following dates:
Tuesday, 29 January 2019 from1.30pm - 4.30pm (ESC only)
Wednesday, 30 January 2019 from 8.30am - 3:30pm
Thursday, 31 January 2019 from 1.00pm - 4.00pm
Thursday, 7 February 2019 from 8.00am - 10.00am
During the school year, the Uniform Shop will be open:
Tuesdays (Excluding Holidays) from 8.00am - 10.00am
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UNIFORM PRICES
GIRLS

PERSONAL USE OF MOBILE
ELECTRONIC DEVICES POLICY

COST PER
ITEM

Polo Junior School (Lower School
Yr’s 7, 8, 9 & 10)

$32.00

Blouse Senior School
School Yr’s 11 & 12)

$35.00

(Senior

Ladies Stretch Pants

$45.00

Active Shorts Short

$32.00

Girls Skirt

$35.00

Dress

$45.00

Fleece Zip Jumper

$55.00

Physical Education Shirt

$38.00

Physical Education Shorts

$32.00

Physical Education Track pants

$45.00

Head Scarf

$11.00

Navy School Track Pants

$45.00

Rationale

Mobile phones and other mobile electronic devices are
important modern day communication, social, entertainment
and management tools and as such students need to learn
to use them appropriately. Dianella Secondary College
recognises that students rely on these devices and as a result
promotes the concept of “Responsible Use”.

Aims
•

To utilise the benefits of mobile phones and mobile
electronic devices.

•

To ensure appropriate use of mobile phones and other
mobile electronic devices.

•

To ensure staff and students are aware of the lifelong
implications of improper use.

•

To ensure students are aware of cyber safety strategies.

•

To protect the image, privacy and confidentiality of the
school, students and staff.

COST PER
ITEM

•

To have students take responsibility for their own property.

Polo Junior School (Lower School
Yr’s 7, 8, 9 & 10)

$32.00

•

Turning off mobile electronic devices when in class and
removing earphones.

Blouse Senior School
School Yr’s 11 & 12)

$35.00

•

Recording images and voice only with the permission of
a DSC teacher (this will usually be associated with a class
based activity).

•

Recording images and voice is NOT permitted at break
times during the school day, including taking photos of
self and others.

•

Using devices in such a manner that does not harm or
interfere with the amenity of others.

•

Removing earphones/turning off devices when talking to
a member of staff.

BOYS

(Senior

Nova Trousers

$35.00

Nova Shorts

$30.00

Fleece Zip Jumper

$55.00

Physical Education Shirt

$38.00

Physical Education Shorts

$32.00

Physical Education Track pants

$45.00

Navy School Track Pants

$45.00

Responsible Use

Implementation

We have EFTPOS/Credit Card
facilities at the Uniform Shop
Please ensure your child tries clothing on to obtain the
correct size as refunds/exchanges are not available
If you have a current Health Care Card or Pension Card from
Centrelink, you are eligible for a clothing allowance of $115.00.
The Card must be current during first Term of school from 4
February 2019 to 12 April 2019 and the student/s name must
be displayed on the card which must be signed by the parent
claiming the allowance.

•

Students may bring mobile phones and electronic devices
to school. It is the sole responsibility of each student to
understand and follow the notion of responsible use as
per DSC guidelines.

•

Students will be educated with regards to the policy and
how the notion of responsible use is implemented at DSC,
by their Form teachers and through Year meetings.

•

If a student chooses to bring a mobile phone or other
electronic device to school then they are responsible
for its safe keeping. There is no avenue via the school
for replacement or an insurance claim if lost or stolen at
school.
Students may use their phones during recess and
lunchtime providing they use them responsibly. If a

•
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•

•
•

•

The SMS text message is automatically sent to the mobile
phones of parents explaining “our records show that your
child is absent from school or late to school without a note”
The message will read as follows:

student is using a phone inappropriately (eg. filming
students) then, when requested by a member of staff,
the student is to hand over the phone or device and the
student is to be directed to the Student Services Manager.
This type of incident may result in a suspension.
At the commencement of each class session, phones and
electronic devices must be turned off. However, mobile
phones and other electronic devices may be used in class
by students but only if directed by a member of staff for an
educational purpose (e.g. used as a diary).
Phones may be used on school excursions or camps only if
directed by the Teacher In Charge.
Mobile phones and other electronic devices must be
turned off and earphones removed in the classroom, Front
Office, Medical Centre and Student Services. In some
circumstances permission may be granted by relevant
staff for students to use a phone or other electronic device
in offices (e.g.In the HoY, Nurse’s or Deputy’s office.)
At all times, emergency calls to and from students and
parents must be directed through the Front Office so that
appropriate support and communication methods can be
put in place.

DSC records show
JOHN SMITH
is absent today, 99/99/99.
Please provide reason by reply SMS or
Ph: 9345 9200
The message will arrive on your phone displaying the number,
“0407 429 136”. Parents should store this number in their
mobile phone under “Dianella Secondary College” so that if
this message arrives, you are aware the message has come
from the school.
Parents can then reply to this number using SMS or
alternatively by phoning the school office on 9345 9200 and
sending a note with their child on return.
If your child is absent and a reason has been provided, then
parents will not receive an SMS.
SMS has become more than a fun way to communicate. It has
become a powerful messaging system that is increasingly
being used by government and business around the world.
There are many advantages for both parents and the school
to adopt this system and they include:

NOTIFICATION OF STUDENT
ABSENCES USING SMS
Caregivers of our students are informed by mobile phone
message (SMS) each time their child is away from school
without explanation.

•

Improved ability to reach parents – At times, it can be
difficult to reach parents. Important voice messages
are left on answering machines at home, at work or on
mobile phones. Parents can be at work, in meetings,
travelling or simply not able to take a call from the school.
Email messages are hard to receive unless parents have
continuous access to a Computer. It can take a long time
before parents are informed to call the school.

•

Faster communication – It takes a long time for the school
staff to individually make phone calls to each parent.

•

Personal, Confidential & Discrete – For a parent, receiving
a message on your phone regarding your child is private,
discrete and less disruptive than any other form
of communication. Unlike other forms of
communication, messages are not left
for others to find out about.

At Dianella Secondary College, student attendance is a high
priority.
We know that students who attend regularly are more likely
to be successful and safe at school.
To maintain our attendance procedures, we will be informing
parents / caregivers about any unexplained absences for their
child using SMS in addition to our fortnightly letters.
The expectation is that parents / caregiver will contact the
school by 9:15am if they know their child is to be absent or
as soon as possible.
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PARENT/CAREGIVER CONTACT
INFORMATION

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR
2019

Please ensure you provide us with all your current contact
information. This includes: telephone numbers, addresses
and email addresses. This can be done by phoning the school
to inform us of your family’s new details, by asking your son/
daughter to collect a Change of Details Form from the front
office or by emailing us at Dianella.SC@education.wa.edu.au.

The Western Australian Department of Education provides an
allowance to assist eligible families with secondary schooling
costs.

Secondary Assistance Scheme

To be eligible for this allowance the parent/caregivers
must hold a Department of Human Services (Centrelink) or
Veterans’ Affairs card that represents a statement of income
for the family.

We thank-you for your assistance and co-operation. We look
forward to continuing to improve our communication with
you.

The allowance consists of two components:
$115 - Clothing Allowance paid directly to the parent/
guardian or the school toward Contributions and Charges.
$235 - Educational Program Allowance paid directly to
the school.

I would also like to take this opportunity to remind you of the
school’s Mobile Phone Policy and invite you to view it on the
school website at www.dianellasc.wa.edu.au.

Mr Greg Gibbs

Application is made by the parent or guardian for student/s
enrolled in Years 7 – 12 at a secondary school.

STUDENT SERVICES MANAGER

ABSENCES AND LATE ARRIVALS

Eligibility Criteria

As a reminder, school starts at 8.45am. The warning bell
sounds 5 minutes prior to Session 1 and students must be at
school before the warning bell. Please note that if your child
is late for the beginning of Session 1 and does not have a
reason, they will be marked as absent and you will be notified
via SMS.

Parent or Guardian must hold one of the following cards valid
for a period of no less than 4 weeks between 4 February 2019
and 12 April 2019:

It would be greatly appreciated if you would contact the
school prior to 9.15am on 9345 9200 if your child is going
to be absent for the day. Following on from the successful
implementation of MsgU, the SMS system the school currently
uses to inform parents of their child’s absence, you can also
SMS the school to inform us of their absence on 0407 429 136
or submit and absentee form through the Skoolbag App. Our
Skoolbag app can be downloaded from the App or Google
Play stores.

•

Centrelink Family Health Care Card

•

Centrelink Pensioner Concession Card

•

Veterans’ Affairs Pensioner Concession Card

The parent/caregivers must be the holder of a card that is
valid between the 4 February 2019 and 12 April 2019:
The only exception to this is when a student holds their own
health care card and has been declared Independent by
Centrelink (e.g. Living Away from Home). In this instance, a
letter of confirmation from Centrelink needs to accompany
the application.

Furthermore, if your child is going to be absent for a known
extended period of time the school will need to be notified, in
writing, at least a week before the absence commences.
If your child is late to school they will need to have a note
explaining the reason for their late arrival and sign in at
student services before proceeding to their class. Similarly,
if the student needs to leave school grounds for any reason
during school times they will need a note and must sign out
at the front office before departing.

The allowance is paid up to and including the year the student
turns 18 years of age i.e. students born in 2000 or before are
ineligible in 2019.

Abstudy Supplement Allowance

The ABSTUDY Supplement Allowance is available to valid
Department of Human Services Concession (Centrelink) card
holders; this funding supplements the Department of Human
Services (Centrelink) ABSTUDY Fees Allowance payment.

Mr Greg Gibbs

STUDENT SERVICES MANAGER
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Applicants apply through the Department of Human Services
(Centrelink) for the ABSTUDY Fees Allowance. A payment of
$156 or $78 is then made to the school directly by Centrelink.
To be eligible for the supplement allowance, the parent/
caregiver must hold a Department of Human Services
(Centrelink) or Veterans’ Affairs card that represents a
statement of income for the family. Once the school has
received the School Fee Allowance of $78 or $156 from the
Department of Human Services (Centrelink) as part of the
student’s ABSTUDY School Fees Allowance, will then contact
you to come in and claim the additional $79.
Please note that the Secondary Assistance Scheme cannot be
claimed as well as this allowance. Application is made by the
parent or guardian for student(s) enrolled in Years 7–12 at a
secondary school.

When to Claim?

The Learning Centre (next to the Admin Office) will be opened
on Wednesday, 30 January and Thursday, 31 January
from 8.30am – 12.00pm and from 1.00pm - 3.30pm for
completion of forms, payment of contributions and charges.
The school has the following payment options for their
Contributions and Charges – Cash/Cheque/Credit/EFTPOS/
BPAY. Telephone payments will be accepted for Credit/
EFTPOS.

You Can Now Claim Secondary Assistance 2019
Years 7 to 12 - You may be eligible for up to

$350
towards school expenses
Do you have a current

Centrelink Health Care Card or a Pension Card or Veterans Affairs Card?

Bring in your card

(Valid sometime within (4 February 2019 - 12 April 2019)
Complete Secondary Assistance form and bring in to
Dianella Secondary College Admin Office

BEFORE FRIDAY 5 APRIL 2019
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PAY BY QKR
WHAT IS QKR

QKR is a new payment system that we are introducing into the school to help with our payment processes. It will be available to
use for all excursions and any payments within the school. It helps to eliminate the students having to bring cash into the school
and parents coming into the front office to pay. We still have all other payment options available. If you have any questions or
would like any help to set-up QKR, please come into the front office and our staff are happy to help.
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How to Pay Contributions and
Charges using Qkr! by MasterCard
Qkr can be used on smartphones, ipads, tablets, laptops and desktop computers. Qkr is a product created
by MasterCard and comes with all of their security and can be used with numerous types of credit and debit
cards.
This document presumes that you have already registered for Qkr. If not, please refer to the ‘How to
Download, Setup and Make Your First Payment’ step by step guide

Open Qkr
Tap on Dianella Secondary
College

At this stage you will need your
Contributions and Charges
Statement for your Student to
know what the amount is to pay.
Enter the amount from the
statement and press OK.

Tap on School Payments

Tap the green Add to Cart from
the bottom of the screen

Select the Year for your
payment to be processed
against.

Check amount and payment item is
correct and press confirm and pay.
If you have not entered a card into
payment type you will be prompted
to enter one now.

Select the year your child is
currently in.

If finished, tap checkout on the
bottom of the screen

Tap on the white circle radio
button to enter the amount
you wish to pay

If you have any questions on how to set up or process payments, please see front office staff.
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it’s OK to...

A Countering Bullying Program
Our commitment to the prevention and management of bullying

SECONDARY COLLEGE

